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Could You Use ihe Ionev?
Hooks still cost lot of money on this cam-

pus. After two days of investigation toe
feels that something- may tip done.

First, the price of used books may be
lowered.

Secondly, better market for used
books may be established.

And lastly, more second hand books
may be used.

Those improvements in ihe book situation
are feasible, and the student book store is rep-
resented in the Xolirnskan's front pne ear-too- n

as takinu; in of money, !ut these
farts do not mean that the hook store has been

failure. This project, which was initiated
in earnest by the student council with the aid
of the Xcbraskan in 1!V5 and realized last
year, has been definite success. The time
has simply come for more success.

Since the student hook store lieg.ni opera-
tion year a'jo, competitors' prices new
books have been lowered 10 percent. 'Ihe
price on new books is now at rock bottom. A

Nebraska statute provides that the university
retail new books to students at cost. This is
now brill? done, and it may be added, the
price for these books is 10 percent lower lhan
'he list price established by the 1'. S. trade
commission by virtue of Ihe state law to the
effect that books be sold by university at
cost. Not hi 11? more can be done about new
books except the enlistment of professors in
move to use editions of their works for few
years after their royalties peter out.

The student book store has really revolu-
tionized the price quotas on used books
this campus. Settin? up price arrancenienl
whereby second band books to be used for the
followin? semester can be bou?ht for half of
their original value and sold for 73 percent
'he s.ime, the student project has saved stu-

dents money. But Long's shop, under new
nignazement since the establishment, of the
s'udent book store, is now doing better on
used books than the student store.

Long's pays the same price for old books
and buys all of them offered instead of just
those to be used durin? the eomin? semester.
If Lon?'s. which is operating on profit, can
make Ihisprice on used books, the student
book store, which is to be kept on non-prof-

basis, can make better price. Long's can
buy back all used books and dispose of them
to wholesale shops and exchanges in other
parts of the country at profit, the student
store can do it. with more benefit its patron

The time has come for the student council
to follow up its admirable work with iwrp of

PHYSICAL EXAM DISCL0S-- I

ES BARE TRUTH ABOUT
PROSH FLAT FEET,
SWAY BACKS, POUND-

AGE. POSTURE
(Continued from Pag

The? are Just two of the
sluring remarks we

women hear as we take
our physical examinations. A

oman never cares to hear of hT
rWr-ct- but they certainly are
'hrown nt us willy nilly during
this exam. there, we wonder,
nothing acred?

Then there is this matter of our
wight which is darkest ecret
until we are weighed in these pub-
lic places. Our height is also taken

r;d our breathing rapacity if
measured. Such points are sup-pose- d

to determine if we re nor-

mal or if we must take course
in individual gymnasium.

Forty girls have their souls laid
bare thus every hour, so not much
time is given to any one but we
ral1y should listen carefully to all
the little hints and siiggstions
that are told to us. While we listen
we ahull look forward to the happy
rlay whn we may tell some poor
freshman or sophomore her irreg-ularitie-

Flying; Mortar, Booming Noise,
But Reporter Has Inspira-
tions, Aspirations in Union
Building
(Continued from Page 1.)

workman rushed by slopping liquid
mortar from pall, and thus
arousing the reporttr from her
reveries of formal dances. Further
exploring the second floor, confer-
ence dining rooms and student ac-

tivity rooms were discovered. Then
to the bajiement. where spacious,
siry room was rhoiun by the en-

thusiastic reporter the future
f2 offices, and future recreation

nd st'c'ent activity rooms were
Kl.m diwnvered.

Gathering courage, the hesitant
reporter put the uaual question to

willing workman, "What is your
opinion of the Student Union build-
ing?" "A fine thing," he enthusias-
tically replied, "a great undertak-
ing for the university."

AROUND AND ABOUT
t Continued from tsge 1.)

is not so catholic. When Pat Prime,
for Instance, was asked to demon-'rat- a

atruggllng with temptation,
aha unsmlllngly remonstrated that

ha couldn't possibly do It alona.
Moreover. Howie Austin and com-

pany, piloting Bill Smith noisiest
of Whippets, after threatening the
life of all ahrufiliery In the vicinity
tit V hnll drive, arrived to tic the
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the same. A! Moseniiin. president of the coun-
cil, already has a student-facult- y committee in
mind. The committic can carry out the three
improvements already mentioned.

The (piota of ."() percent for old books can
be raised after proper examination of the
store's accounts. with its first year
of success, the book store should be in a posi-

tion to expand into an exchange for all stu-

dent books. This would mean that ihe store
would buy all books offered and sell those no
longer in use here to shops elsewhere. Finally,
a good deal could be done toward obtaining
faculty Professors are now lax
about preparing lists of books to be used the
following semester in time for the store to ob-

tain all available copies. And the faculty
might also be prevailed upon In use discretion
in ordering new editions of books w ritten by
themselves and others.

There May Be a Moral Here.
Two things happened down at the office

yesterday. A liright looking boy from
which we shall call Ph'i Phi Phi for

obvious reasons,
in the afternoon.

" Is this where ymi
he asked Miss Meyer of

"Sure. What can

into the earlv

column fame.
she

Cllllpeil.
"Well, they sail! I bad to gel into mimic

activity out tii the house. I'm not much
to tell ymi the truth. I. tit the boys

insisted.
Miss Meyer sent him to the a. I side be-

cause he'd had some experience of that nature
in hih school.

The other thing that happened was visil
to the "center of campus activities" by Arnold
Levin and Pill Marsh. You remember Levin
and Marsh, the boys last year who had the
activity swirl right here had Kansas
City. It can be avowed without hesitation
that they were the two leaders: Neluaskan
'ornhusker. council. Innocents, etc.

Polh are looking for jobs. Thev were
good men in activities where mcii are groomed

im in.- - worm, no iney
their studies In the of campus et ras.
they were boll) smart enough to barn some-thin-

besides.
Levin eoiiiliicnled on the treat drama of

stnilwit activities. "It looks exciting and grand
when you get away it. but it's downright
petty and insignificant when you've been thru
it and ibme some thinking about it."

Marsh also commented as left. "Well,
don't things go In pot anvwav."

new staff of the Agan but
wherethahell is it?"

Then graduate tu- -

dent Bsy Johnson who wanted to

complete his registration imme-

diately "in order to get a foot-

ball ticket si soon at possible."
Prof. Teale, similardly attracted,
was astounded to hear an ath-

letic officed former student
threaten to be
in ticket selection as revenge for
a low Spanish grade. How sweet
are such days of reckoning.

and

You by meetings Tassels will
ever i; he( g

achool. We but the recorder
sidelines, and collegians; ,0- - Wednesday. Thursday Frl-ar- e

so conventional and the pro-- j fh'rl Ml,
so conformist, we must re.

fleet such tight lacednoss. Staid,
eh? Well so are and you and
you.

ELIAS SETS OCT. 5

AS SKIT DEADLINE
FOR REVUE

(Continued from Page l
they present, and also as to the'
evident progress being made by,
the sponsoring group in rehearaals.
Those skits showing few possibili-
ties will b eliminated. A second
and final will be held of
the remaining act a week later.
and that time further ellmina- -

tion will leave only the most fin-- 1

ished and worthy acta be given
a place in the homecoming day re-- ,

vue.
Must File Entries.

Elias emphasized that in case of
duplication of ideas by two oi
more groups, preference will be
given that group whirn fust'
filed their Idea with the Klub. Ki:- -

tries may Iv filed in the Koamet
Kluh office In room 11 In the base-nrm- t

of the of music build- -

lug.
Sophomores wishing to woik for

the Klub as a means of
membership In the group are ask-

ed to report at the Klub office to-

day between and 4 o'clock ori
any day hereafter, excluding Sat-- 1

urdays and Sundays '

In a report read before the ar-- .

tlve memli'-r- s at yesterday's meet-
ing, Robert Marts, business man-- 1

ager. stated that the Kluh is In an
excellent financial

TASSELS LAUNCH
PLAYERS' TICKET

CAMPAIGN TODAY
(Continued from Page l.i

Can't Take It With You," and
"Stage Door."

Season Admission 12.

Admission price is two dollars,
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student faculty late, for the
iX plays to be presented this sea- -

son. Season pauses are on to
ioutsidms for thiee dollars. Reset- -

foi

we nave Hti unusu.'llv high profes- - I,
Kional .standing.' Miss Howell ex-- i

'plained. "There are w other imi-jt- o

versities which can get as newly
released plays as we obtain. Play- -

see surely, that Report for
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campus if and
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feasors
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'we cannot afford to let

new material.

FROSH ACTIVITY

MEETING PLANNED
BY MORTAR BOARD

i ' 'n it inued from Page l.i
tea wlurh will climax the seiies of

meetings and round tables.
The lomplete program for Sat-

urday, September 2.'i follows:
&. 1.1 to 9;4.V- - Registration.

to to 30 Opening M--

Slop.,

linianri. iiiesiitenl of

freshmen
M,ss Amanda Hcppncr. Dean

of Women, will spcak on the
"Philosonhv of Activities."

10:30 to 11:3- 0- Round tables
for freahmen and upper classmen
on

Publications
Ag activities

Sludi-n- t government.
Afternoon.

o'clock general aesNioii
the Mudent Union,

for nppcrclasswomcn.
Salesmanship For all Tassels,

W. A. A. saleswomen
Interested. Nathan will
spcak.

Discussion group leadership
by Wlnifreij Nelson, presi- -

dent of Y. W, C, A.
Committee Work and Officer,

Training by
mln and addressed by Mr. Lantz,
sponsor of the Council.

30 4:30 lor all at-- i

tcnrianlx al conference. (

I wtu 1 1 usn siitntn

NEWS
PARADE ;

Marjorle Churchilltor

ar.'!-'- i

tiff ..,.:

(mhing FirC'W'orks Foil
To Go Off.

The scheduled bombing of Nan-
king fails to go off. News from
the threatened zone reports every-
thing quiet, not a Japanese plane
in the sky. Particular significance
attaches to the sudden reversal of
Japanese plans. For chief among
the questions before the League
of Nations committee Is Japan's

to demolish Nanking and
her warning foreign citizens
evacuate. League officials call it
a "most grave incident." Both
China and Japan are being asked
to and it is possible
that Japan may do a

when confronted with com-
bined League action.

Black to hare the Issue.
September 29 or 30 will see a

reopening of sore point in
democratic party relations su-
preme court membership. Associ-
ate Justice Hugo L. Black is
aboard a steamer headed for the
United States, and upon his state-
ment hinges one of the big issues

the day. With plenty of time
during his European stay to read
the huge quantities of news stories
and columnists' accounts written
on the affair, it is hoped that Jus-
tice Black may have been to

j out the explanations and pick
j out one that fits.

Italy Steps in Line.
To all intents and purposes Italy

has swallowed her pride, has
herself with Britain and

France in breaking up the piracy
raids in the Mediterranean. Wheth- -
ei or not Anthony Eden's an-- !
nouncement yesterday that Brit-
ain was 'arming to the hilt" to
maintain peace helped bring about
the decision cannot be safely
stated. But few hopes pigeon-
holing the Meditcrianean problem
remain despite Italy's last minute
derision. Russia's foreign rommis-- ,
sar rises in League committee
meeting and hurls accusations
Germany, Italy, and Japan in their

crusades - - calls
them "Invasion" and "breaches of
international treaties."

Italy on the Spot?
Will Italy back down on her

to boycott the international
commute on un-
less the Nyon anti-pirac- y agree-
ment is altered suit her? Will
she accept the minor role ofiered
by the Nyon pow-er- s in the patrol
of what he considers "her sea"?, .
i ne remains to be f.een.
b,lt lhe c"Py t the igreemciit
to Rome contains no alterations.
leaves the case up lo to ac- -

t r,t fir
Meanwhile.' Italvs role Ihe

Spanish crisis is called that of
"agercsKor" by representatives of
Loyalist Spain, demand league
action to end the aggression.

numbers of Italians
found among nationalist troops
seem to lend snpimit to the charge.
British ani Funch lorces ot war-
time propoitiona continue to (xiur
into the Mediterranean, and Italy
will soon have In dpi li.

si'lc ,he fence sh is standing

1'iunl fur 'l lt,,m,l,l

.' -- ."
nltiv.lte.l ,.,,. I'u i pose ot fie

,,,1n, S(.(.r,.,;i.y Walla.r. is
as.'mre "a balanced tion

""d food supplies at prices
!?'r n.iimer and grow, rs."

'h 41 lt J
u, 'mission ihui one-thir- d of the
people of the United States are
"inadequately fed and domed."
and said considering the enoimous
quantities of meats and other food-
stuff shipped in from Europe,

slashing of production
seems a far cry from solution of
lood and housing problems.

Lincoln Churches Welcome
Students Friday, Sunday

'Ointinue'' from Page l.i
worth. Clinton. Clifford and Ralph
Sturdevant, and Lawson.
who will provide the music for the
evening.

Lutheran Reception,
The Lutheran churches of jn-coi-

have Invited all Lutheran stu-
dents to receptions Friday night.

'Students of the Missouri and Wis- -

1,1 ,tl(! Parish House of the Trinity
t,h"n huh. ""
h"r 1 T Ka?.ue ?'"'""' or m au-us- -

tana, American, Danish and United
Lutheran Synods be enter-
tained at the First Lutheran
church, 17th and A. at 8:30.

The Plymouth and Vine Congre-
gational churches have planned to
meet students separately between
the hours of H and ft o'cliw k and
then to ;oin In few hours
game, and dancing at the plyrn- -

ing out for their student reception
Friday evcr'ng. The Kant Lincoln
Christian church will entertain stu- -

Our Rental Department
Feature

SAFETY-RENT-A-CA-

Reasonsbl prices. Always
open. Fords, Chevt., Willys.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
Bf819 1120 P St.

p"'
VHtions may be marie atf' r Oct. 1. Newest sod con. rvatimi

to New Yolk critics, cram for piovidis a h.ash
'of If. mtlli.n r. f,..,r (I... ....!
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Mortar Loaid will welcome the'Cf"""' Synods will gather at H 30

I a

Albert Moseman, president ofj0,h church. The ix Cerrnan
the Student Council will speak 'peaking Congregational churches

have plane ! a social evening begm- -

.... nlnR "t 7:4ii a', the Kirst Ccr rnan' " "f St,"lent
Kffort- -

,"l,I'",,"n Congregational church.

2 to 3 o'clock-Sess- ion for Coo-Co- College Party,
freshmen women explaining the A Coo-Co- o College party la the
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Children Most Critical Judges
Of Theater Productions, Agree

Miss Howell and Miss CHIally

'I'lie Children's Theatre, an or-

ganization devoted to the produc-
tion of plays for children exclus-

ively, is this year entering upon
its twelfth season of drama. The
purpose of the organization, whose
members are chesen from among
the dramatic students of the uni-
versity, is the perpetuation of the
spoken drama through appeal to
the younger children.

Although the children them-
selves take no active part in the
production of these plays, the
plays arc made up of dramas fa-
miliar to all childhood, such as
"Rip Van Winkle," "Bluebird,"
"Peter Pan," and "Pollyanna."

The students who take part in
this work taje great pleasure in
working with and for the children.
The young people's reaction to
drama is quite sincere, and often
is quite unexpected. In some cases
it has been necessary to repeat
plays several times to satisfy the
popular demand. Over 45 differ-
ent plays have been given by the
Theatre during its existence, the
most popular being the older
stories of the type of "The Wizard
of Oz," "Alice in Wonderland," and
other fantasies.

Orphanage Play Exciting.
Responsible In a great degree

for the success of the organization
have been Miss Howell of the dra-
matic department, who organized
the first theatre season, and Miss
Pauline Gellatly, its present di-

rector, who is known to many of
her younger fans as "Miss Polly,"
because of her work as "Polly" in
the play "Pollyanna." Other parts
she has played during her career
include the title role of "Peter
Pan," and "Rebecca of Sunnybrook

dents at its own party under the
direction of Rev. W. P. Hill.

The Trinity, St. Paul, Emman-
uel, Grace and Epworth Methodist
churches have all made arrange-
ments for honoring university stu-
dents on Church
night in their separate churches.

A speaker who has recently re-
turned from an African mission.
Rev. J. J. Arnold, will be the high-
light of the program planned by
the Kirst and Evangelical churches.
Episcopalian students will attend
an informal reception between 8:30
and 11:30 in the clubrooms of the
University Episcopal church.

I

Smoker and Pennant Sale
Listed in Pep Club's

i Early Activities.

Corncobs, men's pep orgauiza-- j
tion w ill meet Wednesday night
in roeiiii 107 Social Science hall at
i :30 to discuss the activities of

j

the club this semester, according
to Willard Burnry, president,

Plans for purchase of the Corn-- i
cob Mock of tic kets at athletic

(games will be discussed. Corn-- I
cobs along with Tassels, a similar
organization for women, constitute
the cheering sections at football
and basketball games and at ral-

lies.
"A plan to sell pennants at the

Minnesota game will be taken up,"
Burney added. "We also plan a
smoker at which will be two
guests from each organized y

and about 12 unaffiliated
men. From this group the new
members will be seleite,.

A party after the Indiana game
completes the tentative list of club
activities. "I earnestly urge every
memUr to tie present." the presi-
dent stated.

Officers of Corncob beside Bur-
ney are YA Steevcs, vice president;
Frank Johnson, secretary: Don
Moss, treasurer: and Phil South-wic- k,

scrgeant-at-arm-

DR. BENGTSON ANNOUNCES

FRESHMAN LECTURE PLAN

Opening Addrcsi.cs Devoted
To University History,

Health. Studying.

I'l N. A. liellgtsilll alllMillllced
Tuesday a gencial outline for the
fiist semester I renhman Ixtuie
course. Sine- the couise is planned
primarily to adjust and orient the
new student to university life, the
first few lertiiies will lie devoted
to the histoiyol the university, the
value of study habits, and the use
of student health service, and of
the library.

With the exception of the linal
lecture, whn Dr. H. . feming of
the chemistry department will ex-

plain the meaning and use of
chemistry, the balance of the lec-

tures will be delivered by profes-
sors from the biological, physiolo-
gical and eaith science depail-ment- s

of the adx and and sclent es
colleges.

Ari

; mm
n . . .

A '"' mumi-
nuililii FRHEN
Hajnnnnil WAL

"bOULS AT SEA" Jurty

Farm." Her performance last year
was in the play "Heide." Miss Gel-

latly has said that her most thrill-
ing and interesting experiences
have been the plays given for the
children of the orphans' homes.

Children who attend the theatre,
say Miss Howell and Miss Gellatly,
are the most critical of theatre au-

diences, noticing even the details
that escape most adult audiences.
They are also among the most
appreciative, their emotional re-

sponses indicating plainly their ap-

proval or disapproval. On one oc-

casion Mr. W. O. Jones, dramatic
critic of the Journal, was observed
sitting with his back to the stage
during the performance of a play.
When asked the reason, he replied
that he was enjoying watching
the reactions of the children to
the play as much as the perform-
ance itself.

Productions Begin December 17.

Several years ago, the Junior
League of the city united with the
staff in the theatre and since then
has had charge of ticket sales,
leaving the dramatic staff free to
concentrate on play production.

This season's group of plays,
five in number, starts December
17 with the play "The Christmas
Nightingale," and will be followed
by such familiar tales as "The
Indian Captive," "Hans Blinker
and the Silver Skates," and "The
Emperor's New Clothes."

Productions this year will be
given on Saturday afternoons, with
a performance at 1 o'clock fol-

lowed by the second at 3 o'clock.
Prices are the same as last sea-

son (25 cents per person). The
public is cordially invited to come
and see these reminders of their
own childhood days.

I

Band Leadership Tryouts

To Be Held Shortly,

Says Quick.

"Tl Voids for tile ii ot

drum major of the R. O. T. C. band
will be held shortlyWas the only
statement received from William
T. Quick, director of the R. O.

T. C. band, when asked who the
drum major would be this coming
year.

With George Eacon, drum ma jor
the first part of last year and Pat
McNaughton, leader of the fresh-
man band last year, both trying
for the position, the battle should
produce a drum major well worthy
of his position.

Over one hundred musicians
were, present at the fiut meeting
of the R. O. T. C. band la.st night
at 5 o'clock, in front of the east
stadium. Meeting at the same time
and at the same place were about
40 freshman, trying out for the
frosh band.

Feet to Replace Hands as
Girls Play in Soccer

Baseball Meet.

I'laiines lor soccer haM-oai- l

nil r a mm In between all organized
houses of the campus started to-

day and will continue until Octo-
ber 1. One practice i required
for each per win who plays in the
games to .'dart October 4. Only
four groups may sign for any one
hour of practice. An elimination
tournament will be held.

A regular baseball game will be
played in which the ball is rolled
instead of pitched and kicked in-
stead of batted. With a few ex-

ceptions the rules governing Ihe
game will be the tori's Outdoor
li.i ball.

A complete list of Ihe team?
tie in the Inliamuial olfife

hv ! p, m Oct. 3. Low hele.
shoes are requiied and a health
permit for each girl rnut be in
the Intramural otfiie before the
first game. October 4, imb-a- s ihe
girl is taking physical education.
The minimum number of players
for each team will be 7 and the
maximum number will be In.

Any number of teams may be
entered. Inliamuial representa-
tives of ttama scheduled to play
must report and have teams ready
to play rain or thine because
games may be played Inside oi
may be poatponed. Each game

costs the group 10 points.

Beginning this yenr. M I 't-

will limit us Irishman , nias to
HW.
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rJNOCENTS CONTINUE

VARSITY YELL KDK

Sophomores and Juniors
Eligible to Complete

Ten-Ma- n Squad.

Tryouts for varsity yell kings
which were begun yesterday
will be continued at 5 o'clock
this afternoon on the track in
front of the stadium.

Eight or ten men will hp. picked
from those reporting for tryouts
before members of the Innocents
Society. Final selections of the
cheer leaders will be announced on
Friday, before the Minnesota
game. The name of the head
cheer leader, however, will not be
announced at that time but will
be withheld until after the game.
He will be selected on the basis of
his performance during that con-
test.

Of those candidates who ap-
peared before the judging board mi
Tuesday, four men Bob Lcdley.
Bill Pugslry, Bob Reddish, ami
Ernest Weintrpub have had pre-
vious cheer leading experience at
the University. The new candi-
dates for positions are F'rrd Rem-
ington, Roy Troffitt, Dick Boyrr
and Jack Gellatly.

All sophomores and juniors who
arc eligible for activities and who
are interested in the work are
asked to report for tryouts at 5
5 o'clock this afternoon.

t.ast f)ny!

SUN Pat O'BRIEN
Beverly ROBERTS

2 Features

CLIPPER"
' pi. 18

MIDNIGHT COURT
STARTS

THURSDAY

"ShC S MATINEE
Dangerous" 10c

plus
EVEN'NGPARK AVFNUE

LOGGER IOC

Starts
Liberty Today!
M"th . . Mrlody

10c 15c
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Parade"
"Pigskin

Stuart ERWINJ
PMsy KELLV

Jurty
GARLANO P'u
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Dime Dunb" fn!
"S"
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Comedy
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MEN IN WHITE"
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extra:
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DuB-ir- Did All Right'
I a,

20C r. ' Pirfi Ay- -

Service With a Smile"

Endn Tnmte
"Michael O Halloran"

and
'All Over Town"

Starts Thursday!
What b'COrect el
pileu who have
dined rMien.
tt.r i IhtO
itf jth '
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' FLOOD SWEEPS
TOWN!!
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Karen Morley
Grant Richards
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